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THANK YOU, SIR!

ONLY FORMALITIFS COUNT
(From Reich's The Murder of Christ)

The closer the future victim is to the Kingdom of God with his
knowledge, the surer will he be chosen to be murdered by the pestilent
character. All this goes on with not a single soul, not even the murderer
himself, being aware of what is happening. When Bruno insists on departure, perhaps sensing the malignancy of his murderer, Mocenigo seizes
him at 'light from his bed with the help of an "arm of the Law.", From
here onward the machinery of the organized emotional plague of ali ages
takes over like a nabot grindstone, never to stop until the victim is
squeezed tu a puip. llre euvy and uva ploiting Ul ivlocteigo 41~ not
count and does not even appear among the arguments in the protocols.
The tnie motive of the morder is not even mentioned ar even adrnitted
to court at any time, neither in 1592 nor in 1952; neither in Italy nor in
the USA, nor in the USSR. The true motive of the cowardly killer is
banned from inquiry all over this planet, except where simple routine
murders are concerned, never in cases of the Murder of Christ. The Bar
Associations of all lands do not tolerate even the discussion cif the motivador' of such killing. The judges who sentence and the executioners go
free, no matter how innocent the victim. If, occasionally, after decades,
the mor can no longer be kept hidden, the victim, if alive, must say,
"Thank you very much," or, if dead, somebody kneels in prayer at his
grave. But nobody dares attack the true killer.
From now onward, it is of DO importante whatsoever what fills the
protocols, whether it is forbidden to have the Earth circle around the
• Reprinted from THE Muno= nr CHAUIM, 1953; page 108109.
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Sun or to believe in a Soul of the Universe or in Universal Lave or
whether one has lectured hera or lectured there, whether one has been
decent bis life and committed only the blunder of meeting accidentally
a pestilent sniper shooting from arnbush. Nothing matters, since the true
motive is the murder of Christ who oould actually accomplish the dreaded
realization of the Kingdom of God on Earth. It does not matter whether
Jesus actually proclaimed himself as the King of the Jews or not. It is
merely a pretext, and everybody is aware aí this; therefore, nobody mentions it or does anything about it. The established law is geared to
eternal seeking of the Kingdom of God, but not to the fincling of the
Kingdom of Heaven, not to the ways of Christ who knows the ways of
the Kingdom of God. Only formalities count. Every appearance of
fairness and precaution net to coram* a judicial murder will be carefully
guarded in arder to commit the murder In the "propor, legar ways.
No one should ever be accused of injustice. The record of honor must
remain clean. Everybody knows what has been done, and nobody moves
a finger.
Much later, when the victim will have been long dcad, when his
screams to heaven in the evocation of God will have been silenced
forever, when the myth of "justice done" will have evaporated, bistorians will dig out the facts, when all is fairly safe; and it might happen
that a Pope kneels on the grave of one of the victims to restore his posthurnous honor. Thauk you, Siri lel? C hear the victim whisper. And God
atice more turns awav from his Gocilike creation, Man, and continues
to senti bis prophets to preach in vast, empty deserts. Mocenigo is
forgotten. Nobody investigated him, nobody even thought him guilty,
though a few may despise him. More, there will be many that will
tell you that Christ has been justly crucified, for he has acted as a common
rebel against established goverument, that he had unnecessarily pravoked the scribes, that he would better have sat still and quiet and lert
the souls cif men alone in peace to sit it out forever and ever after. And
books will be written and read by the multitude, books that tell you
how to escape the truth about the Murder of Christ, how to obtain peace
of mind. Don't touch it, over!

H UMANITY IS EMOTIONALLY SICK

THE BOARD OF SOCIAL PSYCHIATRY
(March, 1954)

111/ WILHELNI 11E.ïcH,

M,D.

The socially pathological acts of the Emocional Plague belong hefore a Board of Social Psychiatry. The criminal results of an emotional
conspiracy belong before a Board of Justice. Poiiticians, that is people
who are not concerned with factual truth but solely with interests of
power, have no access to either the factual functions nor to the judicial
consequentes of an Enwtional Con.spiracy. This is an entirely HUNIAN
affair. This affair transgresses all party Unes with their narrow interests esf vote-getV..ng. It is a matter of International interest today,
and not only one country; it transgresses national borderlines, just as
Life itself transgresses ali human borders and factional limitations. This
is the new fact in the lives of ali of us. This fact has far reaching consequences.
It is of great importance to recognize the emotional element of
conspiracy as the true basis of its merely political manifestations. Human emotion, and not politics, is a prímary function of society everywhere.
From this it foliows that the Board of Social Psychiatry serves a
more basic function in society than the Board of Justice. It is one of
the New Facts in our lives that is becorning evident nnw, We begin
to recognize that true justice must finally step out of íts present, merely
formalistic, legabstic procedures and include the human, the ~Mond,
the factual clemente in other words, the FUNDAMENTAL element underlying the administration of social justice in human affairs; unly great
justices were atile to practice it heretofore. Confidence in justice must
4
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be upheld. True justice must neves be a matter of chance, or a matter
attorney generais.
of the private opiniou of judges
This birdseye view ahould be maintainecl in consideration of the
material ou "Coraseiesey-; if it wcre to be handled from a merely political or legalistic. forrnalistic point of view, It may well be certain that
nearly the WHOLE OE THE POPULATION OF THE U. S. A. WOULD HAVE 70 az
COURTS or JUSTICE in pursult of the elimination from
esuista atroam
nur lives of underhanded conspiring. Prosecution of the majority of
the popuiation is not possible nor desirable. What is possible, however,
is to keep the law in acenrd with progress in human knowledge.
Ali this is part of the aacitociced. azvourrioN to which ali of hnmanity finds itself subjected over the past few decades.
It is obvious that humanity is ernotionally, that is, bio-energetically,
sick. Polities and Powerdrunkeness are symptoms of this social disease; rower-drunkards are not and cannot be the judges of powerdnankenness, just as little as thieves can be judges of the social all of
thievery; nos can professional mass murderers be the counsels and
judges of the social ill of mau murder. But cured power drunkards, cured
thieees and cursei mass murderers may well become excellent guides
In Social Pathology.
Human ilh belong to the vast, uncharted realm of Social PathMon,. It Is only Phusiciatuf and Educators, operating at the SICZIIED OF
somam who dare Impe to exterminate this disease in a mames commensurate with this great task of medicine and education.
it will be possible, but it will not he easy, to keep the political
power drunkard off the confines of this task by one single, simple
questiona "WHAT WOTILD VOU, POLITICAL POWER MEXER, ACTUALLY, FACTUALLY DO TO LI,IMINATE THE HUMAN EMOTIONAL STCENESS OF THE MA-

joarry OF PEOPLE EVEITYWHEREr It can be shown that those who are
out today to gain power by persecuting political foes would, once they
thernseives were put in the placa of their enemy, be forced to act exactly
the same way as the conspirator ha* always 'done out of ignorant politiciandom or out of znalignancy.
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THE PROCEDURES OF THE FDA

SUPREMACY OF BASIC RESEARCH
(Aprii 16, 1954)

By Wieireeet Ruças, M.D.

Introduction
I owe my friends, coworkers and students, as well as ali patients
concerned, an explanation of wby I did not appear in court as a "defendant", I did not appear as "defendant" (of svEnte?), because, after
having experienced the FDA for eight years, I knew their motives
and intentions, and I refused to be made a butt of malignancy. I would
have gane in any case of a bona fide struggle. Still, 1 would not have
permitted Basie Res.earch to be judged nr adjudged in court and in
absence of discussion, in other words, by a hidden court dictate of
hidden "control" experiments. I would have certainly darnaged the
standing of our science. And 1 would have, certainly, emerged as ao
already "corivieted" defendant under the suspicion of "fraud" with the
threat of a mit for fraud foliowing. In this manner, however, I have
maintained my honor, my work, I have not been convicted by "consent"
or by "eonviction". The case was decided without my participation in
this unconstitutional act againat truth; an act of aggression which would
force the public to believe that I have spent in eash, unpaid time, effort.
and risk as well as paia, some 400,000 dollars worth in 18 years for my
diseovery; that I have donated the medicai use of the on eneregy for
purposes of research, only in order to . . . comtnit freud which did not pay
a cent. What utter, preposterous, stupid nonsense, perpetrated by people unworthy to be called public servants of the people, using district
attorneys, judges and some few reporteis.
WHO ARE THE CONSPIRATORS BEHIND TREM?
6
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Summary of the Clifford Injunction
I em directing this oommunication to ali who know my work and
to those who, in the course of avente will learn to know about it. This
is only a survey of the factual situation; an extensive presentation will
be published at a later date.
We shall survey:
The
procedures of the FDA;
A.
The
basic
issues involved in the Clifford Injunction;
B.
C. The factual, legal and moral position of Orgonomy.
A. The Procedureo of the FDA
!/From the historical material collected and printed in the Volume
0/"A-XII-EP "CONSPIRACV" "An Einotional Chain-reaction", it emerges
tmequivocally that the achou of the FDA originated not in a bona lide
investigation of a new medicai remedy, but from the beginning, as a
prejudiced, mala lide persecution of a discovery, executed on behaif
of powerful pharmaeeutic interests, unknown to us because they operate behind the seenes. Their intent was not only to kill the discovery,
but to get the discoverer into jail as a fraudulent person; mark well,
ali this was set bef ore the investigation really carne under way in
1947-1948. At that time the conspirators, mechanists in pathology and
neuropsychiatrists, were in collusion to destroy Orgonomy with conspirators among
o
is conspiracy on the part of pharmeceutic producers in the
Y.S,A., using siendee and calumni, developed like an emotional chainreaction; it involved the A.M.A., the Consurner's Union, several preminent newspapers and periodicals, and others; it was a true conflagration ao the social scene. This conflagration ran its course on its °mi
power. But, like a forest Pire, it was started by a carelessly (or deliberately) thrown burning match; this match fell among tinder-dry
wood brush. The match-thrower was the red fascist sniper. He and
bis followers had to do no more than throw the burning match. As in
the affairs of the UN, hera, too, the politically organixed emotional
pingue rode toward evIl goals on the back of the unorganized emotional
pingue. in dishonest business, corrupt medicine, politically biased persons, judges, attomeys, etc.
3. Once under way in this manner the mala fide nature of the FDA
investigation ever since 1947 had ali the earmarks of ill-wilied, irrational action. This was shown, among other rnatters, in such procedures
as follows:
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a. They carefully avoided to take into consideration any case that
yiffrèrearly speaking againet their preconceived plan to destroy Orgonomy. (See cases by Dr. S. Tropp, Lung Carecer, and °niers.)
b. They refused to cooperate with the discoverer who oftered
to introduce them into the new researeb territnry. They intended, like
ali bad govemment, to proceed on mere political authority.
c. They started the investigation in 1947 with sexual defarnation.
This was stopped as soon ss it was deteeted, by vigorous protests and
withdrawal of nur cooperation. (See their behavior at Orgone histitute Press, in CONSP/RACY.)
_Jen They refused to Icem what this diseovery was all about. Control of discoveries cannot be earried out with such emotional background.
e. They were doubtlessly pushed by some force in the background
which seemed to be interested in the lists of narres, the lcind of instruments, the nature of the theory. (Who but the political Mediu
hoodium would be interesteci in liste of narres?) '
f. Their argument of "Promotional purposes" of our literature,
easily disproved. was net given up, although they were inforrned of
the tact that all incorre froin the medicai use of Orgone Energy Accumulators was not going to private individuais, but was used for research
pufposes uuiy.
g. Their argument appeared in the AMA Journal of january
1949, in an article by a ehemisí, Sneeth nus; ehemists hehind the
FDA, and cher/lises in the AMA were in collusion. Every field office
of the FDA is directed by a chernist.
4. The mala fide nature of the proreedures of the FDA has shown up
in the end in the character of the "Requests for Admissions" in the
complaint, ia the following inanner:
ey did not mention the faca that more than two dozen phys cians, dtily lieensed hare and abroad, were experimenting with the
medicai qualities and promises, as well as the dangers, of the ao
energy.
They heaped the experiences, gathered by these physicians
i?-ne course cif some 14 year's work, on the shoulders of one man, WR,
in such a manner that it now appeared as if this one physician, WR, had
claimed cures for ali kinds cif ailments which had been published over
is common practiee of pnliticai pogver lwodltuns ala Hider or Stalin to prepara
the lista of future civilian victims of execution gquads far in advanee.

SIIOWDOWN BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH
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the years by dazens of physicians and scientists. Thus, they tried to
create lu court the impression of dehherate frau&
......_s_from about 900 cases aver the years, 98% of which were
prescribed by their physician, they picked 10 cases for showing their
cause, nine of Riese had applied on the basis af having read the literature, and arnong there ia:any with non-inedical records. Some of these
were outright FDA plants. The many pteitive cases they deliberately
omitted, just as they left urtanswered my repeated statements nn the
non-curative, experimental nature af physical ort therapy.
d. To the very end they avoided every single successfully treated
e"teia• ris prnving again fest they acted in a conspiram to defraud the
public of their right to the use of an important discevery in medicine.
Thus, red fascista who had thrown the burning match, American
guf
fin anci?I:
dg
thtmess
e medicai
as wertition.eers sdependin
in
r terests,
and n
aertiewid
ph arm
h
i e
s
on t
medica/ societies and many others beeame involveci.
B. The Basic listres lnvoh.ed
1. Human irrationalism is acting as emotional plague on the social
seene to destroy a diseovery.
2. It is mechanistic technological man, who acts.
G. It 'À's the r•glet 2tietween prinv....-rdfal, pre atern. rsenk.: eriprg,t; (!if.energy) and atomic (deadly) energy.
4. It is e ,theewleeen hetween the forces of LIFE, scientifically still embryonie and the forces of DEATH, powerfully organizecl.
5. In Orgone Energy, cosmic funetions including technological probleres cif space travel and space ships are involved.
C The Moral Position of Orgonomy
(57 As a branch of BASIC NATURAL SCIENCE, OrgonOrky dentes the right
to amime to pass judgement on matters of basic natural scientific researeh either in court, ar through any kind of govenimental achem or
decree. This was expounded in the "Response" to the complaint sent in
tu confidence in the ability of Federal Judge Clifford to realize the
nature of the cornplaint as well as the nature of the Discovery of the
ife Energy.
AU man-rnade iate and political organization resta originally, and
has akeeys rested, on the operations of the hunian mind, on thinking
ahaut neutro. All social organization lias rested and will rest upon SOME.

ft,
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QUEST FOR KNOWLEDGE IS SUPRE ME
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kind of natural philosophy, such as that of Plato, Locke, Hume, Rousseau, Mane etc. Therefore, to e•oncede the right to pass judgment ou
matters of basic research and thinldng to courts or political governments that appoint judges politically, would inevitably ainount to yielding authority on matters of human knowledge to the political powers
that be. And Chis would mean the end of any chance for human freedom, happirxess and development. This cannot possihly be concede&
Quest for human knowledge i8 and will be supreme, no matter how
great the ephemeral political power to destroy the searchers for knowledge. The crimes perpetrated by political or psychopathic hoodlums
of the Beria type upon men like Bruno, Socrates, Galileo, must finally
be stopped. The discovery of the Life Energy is here in its rightfiil
( lace.
3. Every human being or citizen must have the right' to choose the
reatment for disease he laces best. He must not be coerced by wellhidden business interests to accept only one kind of treatment, dictated
commercial horsethieves.
The Clifford Injunction fs manifestly unconstitutional. No une in
e U.S.A., including judges, lias the constitutional right to order the
burning of books or their destruction 1:: any other way. Once this would
be permitted to happen, any political influence could be exerted upon
judges to burn anytiung that threatens cornpetition. We compete by
way of better accomplishment, and not--ever--by way of slander, conspiracy, are. political force. Not to resist this kind of procedure means
abandoning ones responsibilities as a citizen. This is exactly what the
black and red dictatorships succeeded in forcing upon milliáns of
people.
5. The unconstitutional nature of the Clifford Injunction abo appears
in the fact that the complainant was represented by District Attorney
Mills, who, from 1949 to 1951 had represented the Wilhelm Reich Foundation; he had not only functioned as its first legal clerk; he had also
known the founders personally, he had defended their affairs, and he
knew well that no shadow of suspicion of fraud, deliberate or not.
could ever fali on the men he had learned to know in those years.
He was present, furthermore, at a meeting where the conspiracy of the
FDA was discussed before physicians and an attorney-at-law.
8. It is to be suspected that the pharmaceutic industry, incited to
action by the red fascist sympathizers in 1947, and after the FDA cause
had been abandoned in 1950. had reviver! it under the influence of Mr.
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Ni/ceies, the Secretary of Commerce who, in the very beginr.ing of his
career, had tried to bludgeon scientists into submission. The role of
Mr. Brownell is not certain, he probably acted in bona fide, though he
should have looked into such a matter of great national importante
more closely.
However the background may be oonstructed, there can be no
doubt that this was a clear case of criminal collusion.

1
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strengthening swimming ar other sports, sun-baths, etc., te., with sueh
human activities as enhance the natural life energy metabolism in the

ADMINISTRATION OF COSMIC
ORGONE ENERGY*

REGULATION OF ORGONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR
DISTRIBUTION
according to deetsions at the 3rd Annual Afeeting of the Board of Trustees
uf The Wilhelm Reich Foundation, Augtar 23, 1952.

]. it is necessary to distinguish cleariy the medical use from the
non..rnedical use of orgone energy.
The medicai use of the Orgone Energy Accumulator must be under
medicai supervision, and is defined as the use of orgone energy, i.e ,

eueigy, foi
tkeuinieni of speeific, acure diseases, suco
atine
colds, arthritis, rheumatisni, shrinlcing biopathies, etc. For medicai use,
nniv reator] acenmnlatnrs fora eertain, 5-pecified time, can he used.
The medical use of the Orgone Energy Accumulator is royaltyfree, donated by Wilhelm Reich to The Wilhelm Reich Foundation.
Application for the royalty-free use of the Orgone Energy Accumulators must be made yearly to the Orgone Institute, at the annual meeting
of the Foundation.
2. The non-medicai use of Orgone Energy is adrninistered by the
Orgone. Instituto which, in certain cases, can grani to the Foundation
the right to use orgone energy in the non-medical field. Each application for non-medical use must be accompanied by a staternent froin a
phyádan that the applicant does nvt suffer from an acide illness which
requires medicai supervision.
The non-inedieal use of orgone energy is to be compared with life• Reprinted from Tum ORGONE EN.ERG But-ixriN. Vai. IV {4), Ociotima, 1952.
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"ganTlirnon-medierd use of ergone energy is niainly preventive, just
as are hikes, sea re.sort vacations, etc.
The non-medical use of orgone energy accumulaturs shall, under no
eireurnstances, be submitted to the restrictive practices of time medicai
ofession.
8. Procedure to obtain the medico] use of orgone energy:
a. Medical report from applieant's physicia.n as to the nature of
medically supervise[ illness.
b. Decision ai the Orgone Energy Research Chufe whether ar
not to grani the medicai use of the Orgoue Energy
cumulator.
c. If the decision of the OERC is positive, the application will
be handled in the usual way, i.e., after reeeipt of notarized application and the initial payment for the accumulator rental,
the applicant will receive the accumulator through the central
distribution place. All financial matters such as billing, etc.,
wiI1 be handled by The Wilhelm Reich Foundamon in Rangeley. Medical users have to renew their applicatien after two
vears'
d. In cases where there is doubt as to whether the accumulator is
wanted for medica] or non-medical use, the final decision rests
with the Orgone Institute.
inconie froco the medical use ai the Orgoue Energy Accumill1Wors can be used only for the purposes of basic natural scientific and
medicai researeh within the framework of The Wilhelm Reich Foundation
lie non-medical use of Orgone Energy i.e., Life Energy, is administered by the Orgone Instituto, which can sei] accumulator devices
just as well as rent them. However, the rented devices are limited to
certain periods of time, at the discretion of the Orgune Institute.
An Atirrainistratiue /Au; Needed
The responsible officers of The Wilhelm Reich Foundation are
keenly aware of the necessity to give the discovery of the Cosmic Orgone
Energy, and the devices which derive from this disciavery, a practicahle
anei appropriate lega! administrativa form. However, it is neither possible nor advisable to subsume devices which operate according to primordial ork energy laws under the Food, Drug and Cosmetic act which

.-.
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ADM NISTRATION OF UR ENERGY

is administered by the Food and Drug Administration. UR energy is
neither a food, nor a drug, nor a cosmetie, nor a device In the usual
sense
of the word as defined in the act on foods and drugs.
1
In order to reach a legaily us well as factnally vedid dectsion in this
matter, it is hereby submitted to obtain a first orientation by eomparing
the achou of the layering of ao (nono Energy Aceumulator to the
layering of an atomic pile. The energy at work is basically the same.
In the Orgone Energy Accumulator, the cosmic energy arte in its original, primordial forro; in the atoado pile, it anu as secondary energy
after—or liberated froco--matter. However, the enter-action ui aiternative layers of organic and =talhe materiais is, in principie. the
same.
Therefure, it is hereby proposed that a government agency which
lias no power and authority over atonsic energy as cle.veloped in the
atomic pile. including its devices, should likewise have no power and
authority over the primordial courrie energy and the devires derivcd
from it. We are dealing in both cases, in the case of the prírnardial as
well as the secondory—aftermatter—energy, with the same cosrnic force.
Should the Atomic Energy Commission not be d.esignated as the
proper agency to deal with the Primordial Cosmic Orgone Energy, we
the creation of,a new agency whiete would administer
would pr
Cosrnie
lawbilFir-e /netters and /i vi.. , raRrtnhvn
õr012511.,ç
ira.
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RESPONSE*

February 25, 1954
The flore. judge Clifford
Federal Court House
Portland, Mai=
Dear judge Clifford:
I am taldng the liberty of transrnitting to you rny "Response" to the
eomplaint filed by the Fond and Drug Adrninistration regeerding the
Orgone Energy Accumulator. Mv "Response" surrei-narizes my standpoint
as a natural scientist who deals with matters of basic natural law. It is
not in mv hands to judge the legal aspects cif the matter.
My factual positlon in the case as wel
am tlworld of science of
d Dru
today does not • rrnit me
a
ion,
since
seich
aetion
woul
in
m
muni.
im
l
admission
m
rranch ot tliegovernment to pau ju i grnent
ot e-au ori ot this s
on primor ia , pre-atomic cosmie or one energy.
confidenec in your hands.
.ore, rest t e case ia
Sincerely yours,
Wilhelm Reich, M.D.

RESPONSE
Regarding the negues of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) tu
Etaitoin the Natural Scientific Activities of Wdhelm lieírh, 34. D.

In arder to darify the factual as well as the legal situation ooneerning the complaint, we rnu.st, from the very beginning, distinguish conerete facts from legal procedure to do justice to the facts.
Factually, the PDA is Ncrr "The IIS Government". It is merely 011e
of its administratiçe agencies dealing with foods, drug; and cosmetics7
It is not empowered-to deal with Basic Ncrturai-Law.
fienrinted from

0110P DESERT

No. 2, 1954.
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BASIC DILEMMA OF SOCIETY

RESPONSE

Oacorgomx (see Bihliography on the fitstory of Orgonorny") is a
branch of BASIC NATURAL SCIENCE. Its central object of research is
elucidation of the Basic Natural Law.
Now, ia arder to bring into line the legal procedure with the above
rnentioned facts, the following is submitted:
The eornmon law structure of the United States rests originally on
Natural Law-. This Natural Law has heretofore been interpreted in
varinos ways of thinking, metaphysically, religiously, rnechanistically.
it has never concretely and scientifically been subjected te natural
scientific inquiry baseri upon a discovery which encompasses the very
roots of existence.
The concept ef Natural Law as the foundation of a secure way ef
iife, must firmly rest upon the practical concrete functions of LIFE itself,
In consequence, a eOrreet life-positive interpretation of Natural Law, the
basis of c'ommon law, dependa ou the factual elucidation of what Life
actually is, how it works, what are its basic funetional manifestations.
From this basic premise derive the claims of natural scientists to a free,
unmoiested, unimpeclecl, natural scientific activity in general and in
the explorador) of the Life Energy in particular.
The com • laint of the FDA is factually intimateiv interconnected
reverberating ia t e
with a • !sie soei issue w ic , a resent,
lives n a o us ere an a ma
A ra am Llnco orice sai : "What I do say is that no man ia
good enough to govern another man without that other's consent.
say this is a leading principie, the sheet anchor of American repuhlicanisin."
At this point, I could easily declare "I refuse to begoverned in my
basic natural research, activities by the Food and Drug,, Administration:.
constitutional right of mine, the basic confusion
lr=irn
ut ei t
ia the interpretation of Natinal and Common Law becurnes apparent.
There are cora irators around whose alui it is to destr h
w e ng t o the conspirator
happiness an
in~urrv~~
ne" as rny ri t to ee, capim
tE)r
»tnge hurnartrty, thWi-it obviously is NOT THE SAME 'MING 1 sbali not try to answer this
basic dilemma af American society at the present. I shall only opera
an approach to this legal and factual diiemma. It has a lot to do with
the position of the complainant, trying to enjoin the experimental and
theoretical functions of Life ia its emotional, educationai, social, economic, intellectind and medicai implications.
According to natural, and in consegue/ice, American Com moa
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Law, no one, no matter who he is, has the power ar legal right to
enjoin:
The study and observation cif natural phenumena including Life
within and without man;
The commmaication to others of knowledge of these natural phenomena so rich in the martifestations of an existant, concrete, cosmic
Life Energy;
beings, including our maturing
The stir to mate in ali
adoiescents;
The emergence of abstractious and final mathematical formulae
concerning the natural life force in the universe, and the right tu
their dissemination among one's fellow men;
The handling, use and distribution of instruments of basic research
in any field, medicai, educational, preventive, physical, biological,
and in fields which emerge from such basic activities and which,
resting on such principies, must by ali means remain free.

1

Attempts suei) as branding activities and instruments of such kind
as "adulterated," ira other words as fraud, only characterizes the narrowness of the horizon of the complainant.
No man-made law ever, no matter whether derived from the past or
prnjectecl into a distant, unforeseeabie future, can ar should ever be
ernpowered to chilra that it is greater than the Natural Law from which
it sterns and to which it must inevitably returca in the eternal rhythm
of creation and decline of ali things natural. This is valid, no matter
whether we speak ira terias such as ".Cod", "Natural Law", "Comia
Primordial Force", "Ether" or "Cosmic Orgone Energy".
The resent criticai state af international human affairs requires
•
security an safety from nuisance inter erenees'wir
Fièff
,
a
ho
111=
111
f man's _relationshin to naf-urv=
and without ffiniseff; m other worçls, his relationAip jo the Law of
o
it not rmissibi r factuall to force
a natural scientist to expose irás scientific resuits and rristliods e e , •
ruarch in court. This point is accentuated in a world crisis where
b12eadtic men hold in their hands power over ruined, destitute muiMudes.
To appear in court as a "ckfendont" in matters of basic natural regeareh Would ira itseif appear, to say the least, extritordinary. Ir would
require disclosure of evidence ira support of the position of the discov-
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ery of the Life Energy. Such disclosaire, however, would invoke untold
complications, and possibly national disaner.
Proof of this can be suhmitted at any time only to a duly authorized
personality of the US Government in a high, responsible position.
• latters cannot possibly ever he decided upon in court.
Scientük_o
They can only be clarified by proronged, faithIni Dona fide observador;
in fríendly cxchauge of opinion, never by litigation. The sole purvose
of the com laint is t ► entanQle oraonomic basic reseaala in endleal,
costly legal =dures a Ia Pannum'on whic wijLa timplich laYºrtiyr
.
12,ejr,V„.
Nourpre rationa or useful to tm
In ui in the reahn of Basic Natural Law is outside the tudickd
do
,o
or ANY arma loNn rep socua. ansin-rwraanor4 ANYWFIRE
ON THIS GLOSE, IN ANY LANP. N4UON GRBEL-1AN b
Man's right to Icnow, to inquire, to make bana fide errors, to investigate human emotions mtast, by ali means, be safe, if the word
FREEDOM should ever be more than an empty political slogan.
If painstokingly elaborated and published findings over a period
of 30 years could not convince this administration, or will not be able
to convince any °the.r social administrativa of the true nature of the
discovery of the Life Energy, no litigation in any court anywhere will
ever help to do so.
I, therefore, submit, in the mune ui trotil aud justice, that 1 shall
not • • in court as the "defeudant" a amst a laintiff who b his
mere com.
nce. I •o so at t e ris o + - ing, by mistake, fully enjoined in ali
scie
oprep
my activities. Such an injunetion would meara practically exactly
nothing at ali. My discovery of the Life Energy is today widely known
nearly ali over the globe, in hundreds of institutions, whether acclaimed
or cursed. It can no longer be stopped by anyone, no matter what
happens to me.
Or one Ener Accumulators, the "denices" desieed to concentrate cosmic Orgone E nergy, anc t us to make it ava&ble to further
buiTt today in
lri
sies
rebrear
—ncr-Tn—rnedicine, biela 5) and
my ow 4ge and consent, and even without any.
many an
royal payments.
the buis of these considerations, I submit that the case against
Orgonomy be taken out of court completely.
WILHELM REICH, M.D.
Chairman of Basic Research
of THE WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION
Date: February 22, 1954

OROP EP

Directed by: WILHELM REICH, M.D.
Protocul Compiled by: Eva REICH, M.D.

INTRODUCTION
The following is an exuct copy of the original protocol wrítten by
Dr. Eva Refch ova oaop EP of March 22 and 23, 1954. ORO? EP was
planned, executed and suceessfully concluded with etutuing ralnstorrn
04 predicted and designed immediately after the receipt of the "Decree
of Injunction" handed down by Federal ludge Clifford of Portland,
Moine, regarding the distribution by the WRF in interatate comtnerce
of the Orgone Energy Accumulators. This infunction was the final result
of a conspirucy behind the ãeenes, erigilieered bg Red nsci.sts- in 1947-49,
complied with and instigated by drug and costnetic manufacturers, unknoton to na, ia collusion with some neurologists and surgeons of the
New Jersey Neurological Association, also unknown to us, and executed
by individuais posíng as bona fide inspectors of the Food and Drug Administration of the U. S. Government. WR refused to be dragged into
and humiliated ia court by sucia criminal acts of impertinence and bad
faith.
The Orgone Institute hes denied any authority ora nvrtters of Basic
Research in general and Orgonomy in particular to either government,
court or established commerclal lnterests since matters of Basic Research
are, as the brasis of our existence, supreme and cannot be decided apua
in court. Also: Established knowledge must have no authority ever to
decide what is NEW knowledge if factually, painstakingly presented.
ORO? EP was designed to protect the intrusion of nur scientific territory by individuais and organizations incompetent in our reabri of
knowledge; it was a complete success. It cfid not only prove once more
19
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that Orgone bnergy does mia, but it surpassed Usei/. The goal to cause
raia in the Easterrt USA u:as over-reached by the raia that fell in consequence of tida operation in 45 out of 48 states according to weather
reports, including Ariwna. The arttficially produced ram come atter
a prolonged drought period atol stopped again after twa riays, suceeeded
by more drought. This second drought WaS, broken during the week
ending Am.a 24 by 0140P INFANIT.

OROP EP PROTOCOL
Events 3/22/54--Monday:
1. Judge Clifford of Portland, Maine, confirms injunction on 3/19/54.
2. Fact of injunction is printed on 3/20/54 in several Maine and
tine Boston paper. Ifowever, Dr. WR and I. O. didn't happen to see
writeup. Bill Moise and Eva Reich didn't see it either. " News reached
Tom Ross via social gossip through Fred Campbell on evening of 3/20/54.
He told Dr. WR morning of 3/22/54. Thus the WBF didn't know untíl
everyone else that Judge Clifford had said NO to the truth. At 1 P.M.
the Marshall of the U. S. Goveniment arrived carrying the injunction.
3. At 3:45 P.M. the following telegram was dispatched:
To Ivan Tannehill, U. S. Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C.
"According te the Federal Food and Drug Administraliún, Orgone Energy does not exist. We are drawing east to west from Hancock, Maine
and Orgonon, Rangeley, Maine, to cause storm to prove that Orgone
Encrgy does exist. Consequences of this action are dl your responsibility
and that of Federal judge Clifford of Portland, Maine. We are flooding the East as vou are drying out the Southwest. You do not play
with serious natural scientific basic research."
From the ~Beim Reich Foundation.
("You" here means "orle"; it does not reter to Mr. Tannehill who
was friendly toward our work.)
4. This telegram was tben telephoned to Mr. Kent (Weatherbee )
of WBZ, Boston Radio Station at 5:30 P.M. in order to prevent a central
silencing by saying, "We just happened to have a storm."
5. At 8:30 P.M. Mr. Tony Shannon of the Bangor Daily News was
called and the telegram transmitted verbally with a request that if possihle both sides of the happenings should be presented. He was informed of further details: That three cloudbusters were used at Orgonen
and one at Hancock, ali with all 10 pipes extended 16 feet due east in

"ALL HESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS"
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arder to reduce the eastern energy potential. He asked what we meant
responsibility is yours and judge Cliftord's." He
by the phrase,
was answered that it had not previously been tried with such a battery,
and we did not know how muar of a reaction there would be. especially
at equinox time. Also that he would be sent a copy of Dr. Reich's response to the judge.
6. At 4 P.M. Bill Moise was called at Hancock, Maine, and asked
to draw two or three hours from the east. Summary of draws (ai!
cloudbusters with 10 pipes extended 16 feet):
1 hr. 3:30.4:30 P.M. from east, 3 cloudbusters, Orgonon ( not moved ).
3 hrs. 4:30-7:30 P.M. from ENE, 1 cloudbustcr, Hancock (moved).
3 hrs. 8:30-9:30 P.M. from east, 3 cloudbusters, Orgonon ( not moved )
7. Weatherbee reporta 6:30 P.M., 3/22/54:
"The weather is settled, fair . . light snow possible to the north . .
The temperature 41°, wind SW, rising. Tomorrow winds freshen, no
chance for fog. Tomorrow cloudy to north, sunny in Boston—fair to
good weather. The weathermap shows 011e storm center over Newfoundiand and a maior storm center in the Central Plains and NW. How
bad the weather will be is a question. Possible storm Wednesday (3/24)
and Thursday . . . Flood potentird: barring major cloudbursts, no
floods . . . utany rivers nu iunger fruzen . . . spring 11~1 putential
slight . . ."
8. Renge/ey, Evening 3/22/54: Lumination seen in sky during evening draw: A band along May Way (Galactic), bright green
northem lights with a motor-like noise and tongue-like sheets streaming in from west (while draw from east was proceeding). Night very
clear; wind switched to straight east at 6:30 P.M.
Events 3/23/54—Tuesday:
1. Weather report, 7 A.M. Weatherbee, WBZ, Boston:
Clouds are
"Cloudsheet over NE . . . Yesterday's forecast an error .
persisting and may even cause slight snow . . . only a nucleus type of
precipitation tonight. Winds gentle southerly . . normal temperatures
. . tonight cloudiness, scattered showers and snow /lumes . . . tornarrow faie, sunny, higher temperatures . . . barometer 29.2 and falling . .
low pressure over Great Leites area . . slight rain over the Southwest
dust bowl . . ."
7:30 A.M.: "The cloud blanket looks worse and uill hide the sun, a little
snow will fali and may turn finto rain . . . this looks and sounds worse

-
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than it will be. it won't arnount to mueh . . . Unsettied area east of
Mieghenies
. weather west of Chicago is fair . . no extremes in
sight . .
8:30 A.M.: "Forecast was for some high cioud.s . . warmer airmass was
expected from west . Cloudiness has gotten thicker than expected,
wetter
. lower . nothing important . . .
2. Actual Weather:
Clouding In from tastern sky rnorning of 3/23. "Sundoe sighted—
unusual, at least two refractive rings seen. Newspaper clipping fruirá
Farmington, Maine, reports seven sundogs seen (South Paris?).
3. Second Draw performed by WR 2-3:00 P.M., 2/23/54--Tuesday.
Purpose: To induce :tom along Galactie Plane.
Draw from riorth-northeast zenith: ali pipes (10) 16 feet, 1 cloudbuster. Two clondbusters at lab point NE ali pipes open, 16 feet, not
moved, one hour.
Inrunediate results: 2 P.M., snowflurries over top of Saddleback seen.
Clouding in from west, wind SW-W.
SilOW starts at Rangeley Region 4 P.M. Intense, but relativeiy brieí
local storm with remarkably large snowflakes, about a total of 1 and
inches fali until midnight.
Unabie to get Boston Radio in evening; get distant places---Tennaasee,
Vancouver, Cleveland, etc. Marked rapid type of fading of radio saunas.
4. On the Social Scene:
Telegram by WR to Tannehill, U. S. Wcather Bureau, Washington,
4:45 P.M.
"Snowstorrn In Rangeley Region as predicted in telegrain of 3/22/54.
You can no longer escape responsibility for desert development in U.S.A.
We shall purgue subject of desert development to last detail. Evasion
no longer roa work. Oramo Weather Control will have to win over
forces of Chendsrtry-eoil killing planetary life."
Signed: Orgone Institute.
Copies to: 1. Office of the President of the U.S.A.
2. J. E. Hoover, FBI, Washington, D. C.
3. United Press, Portland, Maine
4. Associated Press, Portland, Maine
5. T. Shannon, Bangor Daily News, Bangor, Maine
5. Public Relations:
A. Mr. Ingalis, Bangor Daily News, called:
1. Please send copies of ali written material.

THE TRUTU DOESN'T COUNT
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2. We are keeping you informed of second draw.
3. We are not using our fuliest possible force since we would not
know consequentes ai suei/ action in advance,
Mr.
Burns ( U.P.) calls to get WR's views on draw (personaily).
B.
Cl. Copy of Response sent to Mr. T. Shannon of Bangor Daily News.
He had not received one even though two had been sent to newspaPer,
(How come?)
6. The Legal Carne:
Eva Reich, M.D., a practicing physician in Maine using the Orgone Energy Accumulator was not affected by present injunctiou acbefore she proceeds (advice WR: not carried out). Injunction only coneems Interstate Commerce".
Mr. Richardson writcs up his conditions as if he were to be the legal
9312fOreeT of deçree. (See CorzspinAr, Vai. 11.)
WR: Points out that again: The truth doesn't count. Richardson meets
them more than half way. Richardson has ouly one functiore To see
as a counsel that agents stay within decree. Canteis letter, and via telephone on 3/24 AM tens Richardson he will meet agents himself as long
as everyone else is ready to sell out, oniy wants Richardson's counsel,
"Yes 0r nn, whether what they are doing at each step is within injunetion."
The inain problem disrussed: How to meet agents:
A. AH accumulator papers mover) to Students Laboratory on 3/24.
B. Ali press things except files moved to Students Laboratory on 3.24.
C. Richardson to be present (agreed).
D. Mr. Collins, Constable (American Legion) to be present (agreed).
E. Mr. Farrar, State Trooper. to be present (agreed).
F. Take down notes in shorthand ar with a dictaphone.
G. A statement to be signed by each FDA agent, "That he is not an
agent for red faseisin."
H. Richardson advises to get better legal minds. WR decides to fight
his own battle.
WR points out:
A. How far the undermining in the USA has gone.
B. How ignorant and helpless the decent ones are. 'The way to fight
for lite is just being developed.
C. Dissolving all organizations: THE WRF, THE O. E. COR.PORATION.
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than it mal be, it won't arnount to much .
Unsettled area east of
Alleghenies . . weather west of Chicago is fair
no extremes in
sight . .
8:30 A.M.: "Forecast was for some high clouds
warmer airmass was
expected from west
Cloudiness iras gotten thicker than expected,
wetter . . . lower . . nothing important . . .
2. Actual Weather:
Chn.díng in from eadern slry morníng of 3/2.3. "Sundog- sighted—
.1
,,..1.121.•
~phser•ww idepor~aw440--,•11 ct,...~~~
Bffitlek

hige#s iimietot atter the ~da Nriesmit
~ias íz urdo
eteordleg '
as,
gim will se* Judge ClIff~

egigerxrestt~fIttegeTetritegmer a3-1~90eres-w.- mãe~ila--'' 34.
Tom can no longer escape responsibility for desert development in U.S.A.
We shall pursue subject of desert development to last 44411 Evasion
no longer wiil work. Oranur Weather Coratrol Will have to som over
forces of Chemistry-evil killing planetary life."
Signed: Orgone institute.
Copies to: 1. Office of the President of the U.S.A.
2. J. E. Hoover, FBI, Washington, D. C.
3. United Press, Portland, Maine
4. Associated Press, Portland, Maine
5. T. Shannon, &rigor Daily News, Bangor, Maine
5. Public Relations:
A. Mr. Ingalls, Bangor Daily News, called:
I. Please send copies of ali written material.
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2. We are keeping you informed of second draw.
3. We ase not using our fullest possible force since we wctuld not
know consequences of such achou in advanee.
Mr.
Burns (U.P.) calls tu get WR's views on draw (personally).
B.
C. Copy of Response sent to Mr. T. Shannon of Bangor Daily News.
He had not received nne even though two had been sent to newsPaPer.
(ntne coxa?)
O. The Legai Carne:
Eva Reich, M.D., a practieing physician in Maine using the Organe Energy Accumulator was not affected by present injunction achefore she proeeeds (advice WR; not carried (mit). lnjunction only concerns "lnterstate Commerce".
Mr. Richardson writes up bis conditions as ff he were to be the legai
enfercer of decree. (See CONSPIRACT, Vol. I I. )
WR: Points out that again: The trugh doesn't count. Richardson meets
them more than haff way. Richardson has only one function: To see
as a ceunsel that agents stny within decree. Canteis leitor, and via telephone on 3.24 AM tens Richardson he will meet agents hirnself as long
as everyone else is ready to sei] out, only wants Richardson's counsel,
whether what they are doing at each step is within inicti
"Yes
un
ori"
The main protelem discussed: How to meet agents:
A. Ali accumulator papers moved to Students Laboratory on 3/24.
R. AH press things except files moved to Students Laboratory on 3¡24.
C. Richardson to be present (agreed).
D. Mr. Colhias, Constable (Arnerican Legion) to be present (agreed)
E. Mr. Farrar, State Trooper, to be present (agreed).
F. Take down notes in shorthand ar with a dictaphone.
C. A statement to be signed by each FDA agent, "That he is not an
agent for red fascism."
H. Richardson advises to get better legal minds. WR decides to fight
teia own battle.
WR points out:
A. How far the undermining in the USA has gane.
B. How ignorant and helpless the decent mies are. The way to fight
for lite is hist being developed.
C. Dissolving ali organizations: THE WBF, TILE O. E. CORPORATION.
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Erents 3/24/54—Wednesday:
1. Weather Report, WHZ, Boston, Weatherbee, 7 A.M.:
"A fine day, sunny, warrner, temperature in the 50s and 60s. Cauda
inereasing tonight, raw weather and raia tomorrow. Thursday cloudy,
raia in afternoon, or snow, High pressure system in western N. Y. . .
Storm ‘enter in ldaho . . . low barorneter . . . new center . . . Fine
weather, a day worth bragging about . . . Frequent rawy spells to be
expected in spring."
8 A.M.. "Tornorrow cloudy, raie. colder, near f:reezing . . Snow m nOrthern Maine to be expected . . . today wonderful day, best weather canditions."
PM. Can't get Boston Radio again.
2. Actual weather, Rangeley:
Clouds and sun. Clouds drifting north-northeast to southeast, mild corresponding breeze. (Therefore coming from area of draw). Clouds
dissipate all day long over Orgonon. Strong drought tendency. Moise
reports: Airports at Atlanta, Ceorgia and South Carolina are elosed
because of poor visibility. FIew north from Washington to Bengo; at
5 P.M. no 3/23, observed: 1) Moisture rolling in from oceau akmg coast
in forra of a thick blue haze extending about 5000 feet up and as far as une
couki see from airplarte. 2) To the southwest one could see high cloudbanks rnoving toward the north.
3. Da Social Scene:
A. N. Ir, doctors (orgonomists) confer with lawyer, want to do something, are quite helpless, want WR to go to court in order to reopen the
case. They missed the point.
B. Burns of U.P. (United Press) calls 4 P.M. Told by WR he doesn't
concede authority on matters of Basic Research to either established
seienee or govemment or court.
Ecents 3/25/54—Thursday:
1. Weatherbee Report, WBZ, Boston, Weatherbee, 7:30 A.M.:
"Thursday raw, cold wind, overcast, light relu beginning this afternoon
in western New England and spreading over all of New England by
tonight with heavy raia expected to continue tonight and tomorrow:
Coinment WR: Kent (Weatherbee) ehanged tis prediction: Testerdav he said, "light raia l afternoon;" today he said "heavy rala over ali
New England late tonight and tomorrow." Weatberbee had said weather
would come from West Central Plains, but it will most likely come from
southeast as engineered.

ENCINEERED RAINS

2:5

2. Actuai Weather, Rangeley:
7 A.M.: Sundog seen.
8 A.M.: Rapidly changing cirrus cloud patterns herald storm. Very dramatie to watch, keep breaking up into drought patterns.
Baugor Daily News:
Forecast for Maine: "Fair but with inereasing high cloudiness Thursday. Cloudy and coo! Friday."
9:15 A.M.: Strong SE wind conforrning with draw.
10:00 A.M.: Clouds begin to cohere, stream rapidly ias high sheet Fiam
S-SW. Very large ring around sun seen.
12:00 A.M.: Weather report WBZ Boston:
Cloudy today followed bv raia ending tonight. Tomorrow fair.
2:15 P.M.: A gentle steady fine snowfall begins to fali. Wind E and
8, gentle. Temperatura 29 degrees.
3. On Social Scene:
WR calls Ingalls, Bangor Daily News, reports this storm was engineered
on 3/22 and 5/23.
4. Weather Reporta:
8:00 P.M.: WCBS Portland:
"Rani and snow over all East Coast except Florida. Raia is falling over
all the United State: except the Sovthern Plaina Stater and Montam.
Rein tonight, a tew thunderstorms possibie, fair tomorrow."
6:10 P.M.: WBZ Boston, Weatherbee:
"Fast changea ia the next 12 hours. Ileavy snow changing to rain. Raia
for the next 38 hours . . heavy with thunder. Wind SE changing to
SW tomorrow. Prirnary storm center is deep and very energetic. It is
going to be a stormy night with heavy raia and snow. Maine expected
to get from 6 to 12 inches of snow."
WR: "Ws ali confused. They don't know what they are talking about."
7:30 P.M.: WBZ Boston, Morgan Beatty:
"Spring storms in Chicago. Storras and high winds across Middle West
. . winds up to 84 nines per hour . . rivers at flood stage. Raias in
Texas and Mexico. Raia on East Coast from Virginia ali the way north."
Events 3/26/54—Friday:
1. Weather Report:, Bangor Daily News:
Forecast for Maine: "Friday fair and wanner."
Artiele on page one: "The U. S. Weather Bureau forecasts fair and
warrner for today, but you couldn't tell it from the snow that was pelting
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Bangor's streets last night . . . It began to snow at 4:25 and by 8:30
Thursday night, a full ínch of the messy stuff had landed."
8:10 P.M.: WBZ Boston, Weatherbee:
"Winds wcre of gale force today from WNMI . Clear tonight and te.
morrow . . A storin in Texas . . ."

WARNING:

Note:

Ii should not be inferred from OROP EP that procedures such as
the newspaper publicity and using the Cloudbuster with political undertones is the usual practice of the Orgone Institute. Rather,
°Ror er represented the irnmediate reaction of a natural scientist who,
after spending three decades and several hundred thousand dollars following up the discovery of the Life Energy, was rewarded for his efforts
with the slap in the face of the uneonstitutional and irrational Clifford
Injunction. Even then considerable restraint was shown in that at no
time was the full power of the Orgone Institute's Cloudbuster-potential
used.
In Summary:
OBOP EP was designed to protest the intrusion into our scientific
territory by individuais and organizations incompetent in our realm of
knowledge. It took place immediately following receipt of the Clifford
injunction and was designed to cause raia ovei the eastcrn half of the
continent.
On March 22nd three inland cloudbusters and one nn the coast
drew a total of 15 cloudbuster-hours from the east with ali pipes open
and fully extended. This was the first time that such a battery of cloudbusters has ever been used. This draw changed the whole weather
panem and forecast adjustrnents followed rapidly.
On March 23rd three cloudbusters drew from the northeast for a
total of three cloudbuster hours, again with all pipes open and fully extended. The first draw from the east built up the potential to the west
and drew moisture in from the ocean. The second draw drew against
the Calactic Stream and built up the potential to the southwest.
Snow began to fali two hours after the second draw, but the existing drought tendency was too strong and it took one more day for it
to build up. On March 25th raro fell from one end of the continent
to the other, raining in 45 out of 48 statcs ignifying a successful conelusion to OROP EP.

The following forin is sent out to ali individuais ar orgauizations
that knowingly or unkeowingly have aided the criminal conspiracy
against the discovery of the Life Energy by printed or spoken misstatements.
WARNING

1

As you will see from Wilhelm Reich's RESPONSE, the Food and Drug
Administration has been denied any authority on matters of basic natural
science in general, and cosmic Orgone Energy in particular. Orgone
Energy is neither a food, nor a drug, nor a cosmetic: it requires new
laws for its administration. The action of the Food and Drug Administration was the ultimate outgrowth of a conspiracy against the discovery of the Life Energy. The injunction is obviously an act violating
the right to free natural scientific inquiry. It is thus a violation of the
Con.stítution.
The injunction was obtained solely by Dr. Wilhelm Reich's nonappearance in court. Action is under way to intervenc against the injunction. We mrnntain the standpoint that matters of basic natural *ciemafie research are beyond the jurisdiction of etther court or govermnent,
since basic natural science is the very foundation of both good government and troe justice.
We regret to inform you that
, you have, we assume unknowingly,
fallen victim to a criminal conspiracy against Wilhelm Reich's discovery
nf. the Life Energy; a conspiracy instigated against the Orgone Institute
by political and psychopathic hoodlums and little commercial horse
thieves. Documents proving this contention are in our possession.
THE WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION
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THE GROWING WORLD DUST BOWL

REPRINT OF A LETTER TO SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE LEGAL FUND
October, 1954
P. O. Box 174
Lakewood. N. J.
Orgone Legal Fund
Dear Friends,
New narres have been added to our mailing lisa and some of you
have not gotten our first letter, which was sent out with a copy of "OROP
Desert No. 2" containing the Clifford Injunetion and Reich's response
to the complaint of the FDA, the complaint that brought on the injunction. To be brief, for those who may not have heard: 013 •March
19th the Wilhelm Reich Foundation was enjoined from the distribution
of orgone energy accumulators and of all literature mentioning the
words, orgone energy. (The FDA, though it too operates on orgone
energy, had decided that orgone energy does not exist.) Reich wssely
declined to enter an arena laid out for the purpose of destroying him and
his work. To "defend- important discoveries in natural science before a
court which was to act as an authority before even having been a pupil
was manifestly ridiculous. Legal action was institutet by the orgone
therapists. (It should be pointed out that the therapists are not "defending" anything. They are fighting for the legai right to treat the sick,
within the trap, with knowledge and devices put at their disposal by
the science of orgonorny.)
Most of the legal fund is supplied, at much sacrifice, by the therapists
themselves. The Orgone Legal Fund was established to help fill the
continually dwindling reserves.
The therapists' legal action has been meeting with the usual obstacles and delays, and some unusual ones, but success seems assured
28
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for the simple reason that the injunction is unconstitutional—as well
as nonsensical. Meanwhile, much of the valuable time and energy of
Reich and of other good men is being wasted; and a great deal of
money, badly needed for life-saving work and research, has either been
lost through the stopping of the safe of books and of the distribution
of accumulators, etc., ar wasted in dealings with irrational officialdom.
While all this crazy trap activity goes on, and in spite of disturbances by various trap functions, Reich has contiriued working steadily, tackling problems that comem the future of our planet and has made
vitally important new discoveries of the nature of vou, of drought, of
desert—the outer desert and the human, inner, emotional desert—and
in a new branch of pre-atomic chemistry. CORE (Cosnsic Orgone
Engineering) has developed apace. The cloudbuster, operated by
Reich and assistants, has man), times broken drought in the East, most
dramatically in August, 1954 all along the Atlantie Seaboard. ( A large
area around Rangeley, Maine, has been the greenest in the country for
some time now.) The cloudbuster has been used successfully to clean
the air of the nos clouds so inirnical to living things, and it is olear that
it can favorably alter the world's desert situatiou. Drought and desert
developmeut, as a result of the ever increasing DOE in our atinosphere,
has been going on at an alarmingly aecelerated rate, and, unless somethíng is done soou, a eatastrophe is in the offing. (Responsible people
are deeply concemed about this state of affairs.) Accordingly, Reich is
soon going to the southwestern desert of the U.S. to start operations ou
the remova! of noa and the drawing in towards the desert of misture!aderi air by means of the cloudbuster. Since the southwest desert is
thousands of years old, and therefore, so to speak, strongly rooted in,
the task of changing it back to a fruitful land is by no means assured
of success. But the prospects are very good.
We are in the midst of great upheavals, internai and external.
In the light of the cosmic revolution now going on, much of our routine
social coneerns saem pettier and more ridiculous than ever. Our problems are not "how to win friends and influente people", and so fortle
our problems are: Dos distress ( which now goes by mames like "vírus
r, "intestinal flu", etc.); the emotional plague; emotional upheavals
such as the sufferings and desperate outbreaks among adolescents; the
weather upheavals in the form of increased tornadoes, hurricanes, floods,
droughts; and desert development—the growing world dust-bowl.
These things can't and won't be ignored much longer. There is a
strong influx of the cosmic into the human social min. One sees a new
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seriousness ou faces. People are becoming sick of foolishness—of political foolishness, of fruitless, meanirgless work, of irrational activity
in general. At the same time there is confusion, and continued evasion,
especially on the part of our "authorities", of our real problemas. Much
of the confusion is a direct physical result of immobilization by DOR,
but there is also a confusion which is the bewilderment of living in a world
which tries to turn its back on apocalyptic events and proceed about
business as usual.
The world now desperately needs what orgonomy can do for it,
especially in the field of cosmic orgone engineering, and it will be coming to Wilhelm Reich for help. Meanwhile, Reich hes not been waiting
to have a magnum of charnpagne launch his cloudbuster in an official
ceremony. As a responsible inhabitant of a land, and, of a world, in
a grave emergency situation, he is going ahead and doing what he cairo
to understand and deal with the ernergency. (Others will take notice
and follow.)
Since the Wilhelm Reich Foundation is not endowed by anyone.
but has suffered loss of funds through the injunction, we have undertaken to collect money not only for the legal fund, but also for OROP
Desert, that is, for the work of reversing, through cosmic orgone engineering, the calantitous process of desert development. That 'is the
important work, now, of the world.
We hope many of you will want to participate by sending contri
butions either to 0110P Desert, or to the Orgone Legal Fund. The
work of OROP Desert is the more essential of the two, for obvious
reasons; the desert is a problem compareci to which the injunction is
merely a nuisance. (Checks should be made payable to "OROP
Desert", or to "The Orgone Legal Fund" and should be sent to William
Steíg, P. O. Box 174, Lakewood, N. J.)
We want to tbank you again for your fine response, in the form
of contributions and of heartening answers full of good spirit, to our
first letter.
There is good reason for r.n optimistic outlook. Though we are
beset with serious dargers, there are also indications that we are
slowly developing an immunity to DOR; that our cores are expanding
and gaining strength in the fight with DOR; that we are being pushed
towards health.
Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM STEIC

MOBILIZING THE LEGAL SITUATION
October 9th, 1954
To the High United States District Court
Portland, Maine
We wish to inform your good offices, that in the course of October, 1954, the Orgone lustitute Press will resume its normal function of
filling orders for books in the realin of natural science and orgonomic
medicine. This decision was made when it was ascertained, beyond
any reasonable doubt, that the injunction of March 19th, 1954, was
pursued and obtained in a criminal manner by Moscow-directed, American conspirators. We are sending, for your files, a volume of the History of the Discovery of the Life Energy which the Orgone Institute
is sending out in connection with this fact.
It was felt that the District Court in Portland should be informed
on tina step. Should the District Court in Portland have any objections
to the resumption of the normal scientific activities of the Orgone Institute and its affiliated organizations, information to this effect world
be appreciatect.
It is out of deep respect for the basic principies of truth and
justice, in whosc behalf American courts are functioning, that the Orgone Institute is proceeding to fulfill its scientific and medicai clubes.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) William Moise
Oranur Weather Control Operator
On arder from the Orgone Institute
On behalf of the Orgone Institute Press.
Sent: History of the Discovery of Life Energy
CORE VOL VI, Nos. 1-4
cc. Office of the President of the USA
Mrs. Hobby, Secretary, Department of Health, Education and
Welfare
Commander, Air Technical Intelligence Center, U.S. Air Force
J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
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LETTER TO DR. S1LVERT
January 8, 1955 '
Route 8. Box 281
Tucson, Arizona
Michael Silvert, M.D.
50 Grove Street
New York City 14, N. Y.
Dear Dr. Silvert:
I inust correct several wrong assumptions contained as professed
opinions of the judge in Portland and the lawyer representing the physicians who interferred with the injunction:
1 have never rented out accumulators, and 1 have never received a
penny for the medicai use of na energy.
have neves' handled any addresses of consumers, except in my
-""i•esearch tili 1945. 1 am, therefore, in no position ar authority to arder
. Those who prescribe are in
an os aceumulators back from th
c ruge.
3. I have never sold 1000 accumulators as falsely announced by the
conspirators and agents of the pharmaceutic industry. Only about 40
accumulators were sold to my knowledge.
4 I have never consented to the injunction. The clerk of the WilF
/fiad. on pressure from the lawyer, Mr. Richardson, informed the DA's
office that the WRF was preparing for compliance. I have, thereupon,
;,gested the suspenston of the WRF.
5 1 have, quite on the contrary, in my response and in a warning
enied t EDA_any authori whatsoever on mratiers of basic natural
satrice weral and oa energy in partactiaL The sane is true for
both cotia and government. New discoveries require new administrativo
laws, lest the established iuterests be invested with ower to
ve.
scoveries rom

e
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6. 1 shall refuse any inforniation whatever to agents of the FDA, since
the are-ifighly suspect of being agents of hidden business interests
and were stirred reto action of a mala fide kind by political Moscow
h oodlums.
7. The nature uf in work with cosrnic energy requires absolute discretion andcareful de g with ali matters pertaining to E.. No information, whatever, will be forthcoming from me in these
T.-Tfeel that the on aectimulafor is a matter of. rnedical concern. I
neither construct, nor do 1 distribute accumulators.
9. It is most regretable that the legal procedure in this matter does
not avail itself of the amassed evidence of the criminal conspiracy employed in the injunction using slander, lies, distortion and falsification
of facts. It is regretable that the procedure is steeped in legalism and
evasion of fact. Truthful procedure, as in the case of the literature, has
freed its distribution. Legalistic procedure has caused the hogging
down of the accumulator question.
I am awaiting the decisinn of the higher court before preparing to
put the total infamy before the broad public.
Si ricerely ,
/s/ Wilheim Reich
Wilhelm Relch, M.D..

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma
questão bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works
Microfilms) em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o
desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a
organizá-los por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio
Reich e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que
extrapola nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e
com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos da área da Peste emocional e sociedade parte dois. O caso da corte suprema. E.U.A. versus Reich.
Texts from the area emotional plague and society part two. The Supreme Court case. U.S.A. versus Reich.
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